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Weku helped my relationship 
because my SO started  
getting services and I got  
the support that they want  
to see us together and see  
us as a family. 
-Weku participant 
 
When I knew I could see my 
husband weekly, I stayed …and 
I know if I hadn’t been able to 
see my kids or have them here 
I wouldn’t have stayed. 
-Weku participant 
 
WEKU: TRAUMA-INFORMED RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT FOR 
PREGNANT AND POST-PARTUM WOMEN IN PORTLAND, OREGON 
 Debi Elliott, PhD - Lead Evaluator          Karen Cellarius, MPA - Project Manager 
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Weku (“Family Relations”) 
Project Description 
Qualitative Findings from the Weku Women Characteristics of the Women Enrolled in Weku 
Women’s Trauma Reduced Significantly 
Women’s Substance Use 
Reduced Significantly 
Women’s Severity of Addiction 
Reduced Significantly 
